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,. A Threat That Failed.
- "Go to sleep , now ," said mamma ,\ - "or the goblins will get you."

"Will they come right in here after'
n me ?" asked the child.

'"Yes. "

. "Then I'll stay awake , 'cause I want-
to see what those gohlius look like. "-
Philadelphia Press. ..... _

,

'Value.- .
; "0, George !" cried the young bride ,

"I've split one of my finger nails ! And
there's np $ ."3,000 insurance on the finger ,
cither !" -

"Never mind , dear ," said the young
husband , kissing the injured digit. "It'a
worth $5,000 , just the same. "

"Isn't it worth $5,250; , George ?" she
asked , snuggling up to him. "It's the one
that has my engagement ring on it."

Kidney - .

Ailment.. \ ,, /
, ' .I'f... .
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, ' 'fij , ' _
I want every person who suffers withany form of Kidney . .ailment no matter

how many remedies they have tried , no
matter Low many doctors they Lave con
suIted , no matter how serious the case , to
l1\"e Munyon's Kidney Romoriv a_ trlaK
You will be astonlslieji! to iZe HoVv quickly
It relieves all pafils In the baclr ,loins
and groins caused by the kidneys. You
willl be surprised to see how.quickly
It Deduces th e !fweljlng 1In the feet and
lIces , also ptifflness under the eyes , aftertaking a few doses of this remedy. You
will be delighted to see the color return-
Ing to your cheeks and feel the thrill of
vigor and cood cheer. If your Urine Is
thick or milky if It Is pale "and foamy If
It contains sediments or brlckdust. If It Is
highly colored or has nn offensive smell ,
if you urinate frequently _ you should per-
sist In taking this remedy until all symp
toms disappear. We believe this remedy
has cured more serious kidney ailments
than all the Kidney medicines that haVe
been compounded. Professor Munyon be-
lieves that the terrible death rate fromBrlght's Disease and Diabetes Is unnec-
essary

-
" and will be greatly reduced by this

remedy.-
Go

.
at once to your drucglst and purchase-

a bottle of Munyon's Kidney remedy. If
It falls to give satisfaction I will refund
your money.Munyon.-

For
.

sale by all drucclsts. Price 25c.
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8 Crops/f# I- In 1908
Another 60,000 Sclllers from the United States:

NEW DISTRICTS
OPENED FOR SETTLEMENT

320 Acres of Land ( o EACH SETTLEK-IGO Frea-

Bomesfeod and 160 al' 3.00 Per Acre.

"A vast rich country and a contented
prosperous people. " Extract from correspond.-
ence

.
of a National Editor , whose visit to Western

Canada in Auffust , 1908 , was an inspiration.
Many have paid the entire cost of their farms

and had a balance of from 10.00 to 20.00 per acre
as a result of < ne crop.

Sprinir Wheat. Winter Wheat , Oats , Barley,
'Flax and Peas are the prSnciaal crops , while the
wild urraascs bring1 to perfection the best Cattle
that have ever been sold on the Chicago market.

Splendid C imate, Schools and Churches in all
localities , railways touch: most of the settled dis-
tricts , and prices for produce are always ood.
Lands may al"o be purchased from Railway and
Land Companies. " For pamphlets, maps and in-
formation reffardin low railroad rates apply to
W. D. Scott , Superintendent of Immigration ,
Ottawa , Canada , or E. T. Holmes 315 Jackson
St. , St. Paul , Minn , and J. M. MacLachlan , Box
Watertown , So. Dakota. Authorized Govern
Bent Agents.

Please Bar where 700 aw thl advertisement.

FOO.d i
Products1

LIBBY'S
EVAPORATED

, . NHLK .

: Contains double the
Nutriment and None of
the Injurious Bacteria-
so often found in So-
called Fresh or Raw
Milk.

; The use of Libby's
Insures Pure , Rich ,

Wholesome
. , Healthful

Milk that is Superior in
:

I
Flavor and Economical i

:

in Cost.
: Libby's Evaporated
!
! MUk is the Purest ,
; Freshest , High - grade

Milk Obtained from Se-
lected Carefully Fed

; Cows. It is pasteurized
and then EvaporatedI ,
(the water taken

i
j

. . out )
filled into Bright , New

I

Tins , Sterilized and Seal-
! ed Air Tight until You

. Need It.- Try LIBBYS
and tell yourj;

4IJj fi r friends how
L . ;Lw7 good it is.

f

- Libby , McNelll
, '" ' & Libb-
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NO NEED TO T . JKE CHANCES.
f :There I* a Sure Way of Knovrlng

Good Paint \Iatei 'IaI.
There is really no need whatever for

any property owner to take chances in
the. selection of his paint materials. It-

I'sn'r( cost a cent To learn how to be
On the safe side. Certainly every prop-
erty owner has enough at stake to find
this out.

I A complete painting guide , known as
: IIou eowner's Painting Outfit No. 49 ,

I can be had free by writing National
jLend Company , 1902 Trinity Building ,
I

New York. This company is the largest
nwlccr of pure white lead in the world.: ]

Its Dutch Boy Painter trademark is
famous as a guarantee of purity and
quality.} The outfit includes a book of
colcr schemes , for either interior or
exterior painting , a book of specifica-
tions

¬

, and a simple . little instrument ,

with directions for testing the purity-
of

-paint materials.

IIln Idea of IleformliijIt. It.
Party of the First Part-But uon't

you believe in reforming: the tariff
Wild Eyed v, rank-Reforming the tar-

iff ? Of course , I do. It has one "t" too
many !

Full from Scaffold and Injured Isis-
Back.I .

Thirty years ago James C. Lee , of
1100 9th street , S. E. , Washington ,

D. C. , fell from a scaffold aud seriously
injured his back. In telling about it he
says : " :My suffering was terrible ; from
the small of my back all around my
stomach was just as if I had been beat-
en

-

with a club. I tried all kinds"of
plasters-belladonna , capcine and por
ous-without getting relief, and bought
so-called electric belts but uone;of them

...did me any good.
One fjay , while working near my

daughter's house , my back pained me
so badly that I had to quit. I went Into
the house and lay down for ease. ..

My
daughter had a bottle of Sloan's Lini-
ment in the house :"and she rubbed my
back well with it and gave me some
to take home. I used six and a half
.bottles of Sloan's 2Hc. Liniment and
can do as much work now as any man
in tlie shop , although I am sixtyseven-
years old. I would not be without
Sloan's Liniment for any consideration-
and recommend it to anyone suffering
pain. "

phatitally.
A.ent-\Ir.: : Drygoodson , lihve you any

visible typewriters iin your oilice ?
Head of Kirm-Great Caesar , yes ! One

of them weighs 200 pounds.

$100 Reward , $100.-
The

.
reader of this paper will be pleased-

to learn that there Is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
Ila all Its stages , and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease , requires a
ronstitutional treatment. Hall's CatarrL
Cure is taken Internally , acting dIrectly
upon the blood and mucous! \ surfaces of the
system , thereby destroying the foundation-
of the disease and giving the patient
strength by building: up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura
tlve powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it falls to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.

Address! F. J. CHENEY CO. , Toledo , O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation-

.Uncle

.

Allen.-
"I

.

suppose a man never begins to feel
really oldsaid Uncle Allen Sparks ,

"until he happens to catch his boy in

the act of shaving himself. "

Safe and Sure.
Among the medicines that are recom

mended and endorsed by physicians-
and nurses is Kemp's Balsam , the best
cough cure. For many years it has _

been regarded by doctors as the medi-
cine most likely to cure coughs , and it
has a strong hold on" the esteem of
all well-informed people. When Kemp's
Balsam cannot rure a cough we shall
be at a loss to know what will. At
druggists' and dealers' , 25c.

His Position.
"Jinx's oldest boy has run away

from home." -
"I suppose Jinx is furious at "him ?"
"No , I think he rather envies him. "

-Houston Post. .....

Cure That Cold To-Day.
Nearly all druggists and dealers now

have in stock Lane's Pleasant Tablets
( laxative ) for Colds and Grip and they
will break up a cold quicker than any oth-
er remie3y. A trial will convince you as
it has thousands of others. Avoid suffer-
ing and save doctors' bills by ordering to-
day. 25 cents a box. Sample freeT Ad-
iress Orator F. Woodward , Le Roy , N. Y.

Demanding Prompt Action.
Mistress What is the matter , Gassy
Terrified Nurse ( wringing her hands-
0

)- , Mrs. Jyrnes , I'm afraid baby has
swallered that cocoanut I was lettin' her
play with ! I can't find it anywheres!I-

Cuicago Tribune.

Good for Sore Eye ,
for over 100 years PETTIT'S EYE
SALVE has positively cured eye diseases
everywhere. All druggists or Howard
Bros. , Buffalo N. Y. -

," *

III * Prot5nctcd Effort.
"Muriel , I love you !"
"Is-is that all you have to say , Ru

dolph ?" -

"Great 'Scott Muriel , it has taken me
eighteen months to say that !"

WANT . .FARM Business or Income
Property. Send full description and low-
est price. Will' deal only with owners.
Stevents Box 301C , Minneapolis , Minn.

Partners in His Crime.
The hard looking customer had been

'arrested for stealing an umbrella.
"WhaJ> t: have you to say for yourself?"

asked the police justice. "Are you guilty-
or not guilty ? "

"I'm one o' the guilty ones , y'r honor ,
I reckon ," answered the prisoner. "The
umbrella had the name of J. Thompson-
on the handle , G. . H. Brickley stamped-
on the inside o' the cover an' I stole it
from a man named Quimby. "-Chicagc
Tribune.

Try Marine Eye Remedy-
For Red , Weak Weary. Watery Eyes.
Compounded by Experienced Physicians. '

Conforms to the Pure Food and Drugs Law.
Murine Doesn't Smart. Soothes Eye Pain.
Trj Murine for Your EyfS You Will Like It.
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Think out your work and the doing-
of it will prove much easier.

Early hatches do better than those
brought off after the lieat Df the sum-
mer has begun. *

With hogs especially care should be

taken to feed according to age
.

, condi-
tion and time of marketing.

In hog growing the chief aim is to
, secure the greatest amount of pork

value with the least cost of 'feed.

Get the lambs to eating grain as
soon as possible. They should have

I the grain diet ten weeks before wean-
ing.

A mighty three to test out your
herd. Start in this spring. Scales , a
tally-sheet and a Babcock tester are
what you need.

Scientific butchers claim that the
less pain or excitement in killing hogs

the better the meat , and that when
'

butchering pigs should be shot with a
rifle or stunnqd . with a light sledge.

Thick sour skim milk seems to have-

a greater value for hens than sweet
milk. This may be due to the milk
sugar not being digested and assim-
ilated by fowls , or , possibly , the lactic
acid which is present in sour milk may

Lave an especially beneficial effect:

Let quiet prevail in the stable at
milking time. Don't get the cow to

stand over by giving her a kick or a
jab with your fist. Place your hand
on her flanks and tell her to get over
in a kindly voice. Unless she is spoiled
by brutality she will do it and do it
willinglyl , for she wants to get rid of
the milk in her udder as badly as you
want to get it. .

Millet is good for the laying hens.
Beans are equally L- no5 <:ial. Sor
ghum and broom corn seeds will do
to add variety to the bill of fare. Bar-
ley is about of the-same: )merit. Pop-
corn contains more nitrogen and phos
phates than does the regular Indian
corn. Buckwheat is an eggproduc-
ing

-'
food , but must be fed sparingly , as

it is overfattening. -

Every little dairy is a part of-an en-
ormous industry whose aggregate in
the United States represents' in-
vested capital of 1500.000000 , and the
commercial value of whose products ,

including the skim-milk , aggregates an-
other 1500000000. The figures can
best be understood when we know that
the latter sum represents over four
times the combined value of the an-
nual product in the United States of
gold and silver bullion , pig iron and
wool.

Best Varieties of Potatoes.
Of the 111 varieties of potatoes test-

fid at the Ontario Agricultural College
the following varieties are among the
best when :yield , size , freedom from rot
and quality are considered : Late-
Empire State , Dempsey Seedling , Rural
New Yorker No.2.ediumRose of
the North , Burpee's Extra Early.
Early Early Fortune , Early Harvest ,

Extra Early Eureka and Early Dawn.
The results of planting potato sets of
different sizes at different distances-
were in favor of two ounce sets plant-
ed the closest together. Planting one
set per hill has given the best aver-
tge results for eight years.

Value of nUD1US.:

The. mission humus in the soil ful-
fills is second in importance only to
that which is fulfilled by the presence-
of plant food. Humus is helpful in
keeping soil in proper mechanical bal-
ance , in binding soils that are much
prone to blow , in increasing the power-
of soils to absorb and hold moisture ,

and in making more effective the act-
ion of fertilizers. When the humus is
exhausted in a soil its mechanical con-
dition suffers. It becomes more im-
pacted , less easily aerated and less
easily penetrated by the roots of plants.
Some soils so light as to lift with the
wind can ,be kept from blowing at
least'in a great measure , by simply
keepingihem store.il with grass , roots or
other vegetable matter buried in the
soil. The increase in the power of soils
to hold moisture isyery great when
well stored with humus.-Kansas

armer-

.Exterminating

.

Prairie 'Dogs.
In co-operation with the stockmen ,

the United States Forest Service has
begun an active campaign against
prairie dogs on the infested ranges
within the national forests of Arizona
and New Mexico. Successful attempts-
at poisoning prairie dogs were made

. last spring and summer by the forest
service In other parts of the country ,

and this year the work will be carried-
on much more extensively. The poison
used to put an end to these little pests-
of the Western ranges is prepared by
coating wheat with a preparation of
strychnine , cyanide of potassium , anise
oil , and molasses. The stockmen sup-
ply horses and men and the poisoned
wheat is given out by the government
officers for distribution upon ranges
within the national forest areas. The
action of the poison is almost IIns tan-

-
.

. ''ifs- -

-
mucous. :Most of the prairie dogs are
dead within an hour or two alter the
bait is dropped. Early) last month
9,300 )pounds of wheat were prepared
in Albuquerque and shipped to the
various national forests in Arizona and
New :Mexico to be distributed. This
quantity of wheat will make approxi-
mately 0,020,000 baits , which will clear
up an area of from 05,000 to 80,000
acres , at a cost , exclusive of the labor-
of distributing it on the ranges. j f
about llo 1J/, cents an acre. The
poison is used to best advantage in
early) spring when the dogs first come
out of tlieir winter quarters and be-
fore the green grass is plentiful enough-
to appease their appetites. As all
Westerners know , prairie dogs are
among the worst enemies ,with which
the stockmen have to contend.-Boston
Transcript

.-
Small Farms.

More men , whether working for
themselves or others , ' lose money by
trying to do more work than they do
properly , says the St. Louis Weekly
Star. Work half done or performed in-

a shiftless manner is never profitable :

in fact , it is rather a failure. Partic-
ularly is this true in ' farming. Pro-
duction can be materially increased
where the work is confined to fewer
acres with concentrated effort. Small
farms pay better dividends than large
ones , because better cultivated. 'On 40
acres of land one man will find all
he can attend to the year round. With
labor as high as it is , there is little
to- encourage the farmer/who is doing
well to buy more land. It is intensive-
and intelligent farming that pays.

There are many hindrances associat-
ed

-

with the operation of large farms.
There are increased taxes to pay , the
expenses of larger buildings , the un
certainty and perplexity of obtaining
efficient help , large expense bills for
fences , insurance and fixed operating
charges. If wealth brings increased
responsibilities; , so does a large farm
incur enlarged expenses; for mainten-
ance whon contrasted with the cost of
keeping the smaller farm in good re-
pair and under high cultivation-

.It
.

is easier for the small farmer to
keep up i he fertility of his land than-
it is to maintain the productivity of a
large farm. :More manure is made , .

relatively on a small farm per acre
than on a large one. . Commercial [('1'-

tilizers are too expensive for ordinary
farm use , and the farmer must depend-
on

)

the fertilizer made on the farm to
keep up the productiveness of the land.
All] } branches of agriculture can be ex- .
ploited on a small farm , and more par
ticularly; poultry , fruit and market
gardening. High fertility takes the
place of broad acres in cultivating the
:small; farm , and increased production
gives the small farmer larger net
profits for the labor expended than
were the same effort spread over a
larger area.

To Grow Sweet Potato Plants.
Prepare a hotbed by using fresh ma-

nure from the horse barns. Add about
one-third to one-half straw or bedding
material and mix thoroughly. This
mixture should be packed in the be?

to a depth of 12 to 18 inches. A con
venient width for a hotbed is six feet ;

they can then be made as long as de
sired. The mixture should then be
thoroughly moistened but not made
wet ; too much water will retard the
heating process caused by the fermenta-
tion

-
of the manure. Let this mixture

stand in the bed for three or four days ,

by which time it will have reached its
highest degree of heat.

At this time the bed should be care-
fully examined to see that there are no
dry spots. The mixture should be kept
well moistened. The frames that are
to support the covering of the bed
should then be placed on top of the
bed of manure with the slope of the
top to the south. Two or three inches-
of soil should be spread over the mix--ture and the sweet potatoes carefully
placed on the surface andcovered with-
an additional layer of soil to a depth of
two or three inches. Sandy soil is best
for this purpose. Keep this soil moist
throughout the entire period of plant
growth.

The potatoes should be carefully dis-
tributed over the bed and no two po
tatoes should lie against each other ,

but they need not be more than half au
inch apart -

Potatoes that are more than two and-
a, half or three inches in diameter
should be split lengthwise, and the cut
surface placed down in the bed ;

smaller potatoes may be placed In the
bed whole.

The_plnnts should
,

be placed in the
bed about 'six weeks before the first
plants are to be transplanted to tne
open field. If care is exercised in
pulling the plants , a second crop _ of
plants will-be produced in about two
weeks , and a third and much lighter
crop will be produced about two weeks
later , during which time a good bed
will produce from 100 to 150 plants
per square foot. s

The plants should not be placed in
the open field until '

. the soil is quite
warm and all danger of frost is passed.-
In

.

the central part of Oklahoma trans
planting can be done in May , while in
the southern part of the state it can
frequently be done with safety during
the latter: part of April. In the north-
ern part of the state transplanting-
should . b* done after the middle o? .

May. I
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When a remedy has lived for over thirty years , steadily . .

growing in popularity and influence , and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe their very lives to it:, .
is it not reasonable to believe that .it is an article of great
merit ? '

We challenge theCvorld to show any other one remedy - -
..,

for a special class of disease which has attained such an
. .::'enormous demand and maintained it for so many years as

has Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound , the famous -
woman's remedy for woman's ills. Unless it is a very good
medicine and the claims made for it are honest , such a record
would have been impossible-fraud or misrepresentations-
would

_
long ago have been detected and the business gone ._

into oblivion. Read this unsolicited letter- -
Melbourne , Iowa-"I suffere <l for many years Trith female

troubles , inflammation , and bearing-down pains, so that I was
unable to do my work.

Lydia E.Pinkhain'sVegetable Compound was recommended ,
and I am so tbankf for the great good it has done me. I feel
that I am a living advertisement_ for this medicine as I have
influenced so many of my friends to use it, so thankful a* . Ithat it restored me to health. "-Mrs. Clara Watermann , R. 3D. 1, _

Melbourne , It wa.
When a woman like Mrs. Watermann is generous enough

to write such a letter as the above for publication , she '

should at least be given credit for a sincere desire to help
other suffering women. For we assure you there is no
other she should such .reason why court _ publicity.

We say it in all sincerity and friendship-try this medicine.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable bA a -

Compound lias been the standard remedy for N

female ills. No sick woman does justice to G

herself who will not try this famous medicine. t
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
gaMflgte Mrs. Pinkliam invites all sick women r r

iilF to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge. t n d e4

Address Mrs. Pinkham , Lynn, Mass. lY , a P rrx :< '

--=-
1- ,

l1 Dlstempsr among1 tber-
edhs' Corn PlantingIs may be near n.180--

' S 'j, are foaling-Dlstempey
X x may take some of them-corn planting may be late if your horatav-

have Distemper.

N SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE .
A , Is your true safeguard cure as well as preventive-50c aud 21.09-
4 G bottle-5.00 and 10.00 dozen , delivered. Large is more than twice th'-

4.i :, srnaller size. Don't putit off. Getit.Drutfists-orscndtomanufacturer a*

Spohn Medical Co. , Chemists and Bacteriologists Goshen Ind. , U.S.AL!
-
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THE Olt. THRT PENETRATES-

Free

,

to You and Every SUferS-
ifciKLt

-

IU YOU-Ml Ol51t.lt
_

lerlag from Woman's Ailments.-

I
.

am a worn an.
." I know woman's sufferings-

.I
.

have found the cure-
.I

.
will mail , free of any charge, my home treat. .

, men twith full instructions to any sufferer "C* * -

/ .,
. woman's ailments. I want to tell all women abeam-

this cure-you , my reader , for yourself , your daughters ,
,' f ! y

, your mother , or your sister. I want to tell you haw'
sr, ' , % / ,frs-
y > . to cure yourselves at home without the help cs & i; y yr;: <;!:' : doctor. Men cannot understand women's sufferfaii;; ;: : ::6 ' ' What we women know from experience , we knqct.

. . . . . ' f4. :; xbetter than any doctor. I know that my home tfea ! >

r ::t<;:
:: . x::., ttfr.;r , : . s ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrnoea e

{J[ ' .
.
;
.

;:;:m: : $#l : : :
..$' s.. , Whitish Discharges. Ulceratlon. Dlsplasenie *

.
W : .

;tq ::Ht: : t. f-: : ' , ,< .; or Falling! of the Womb Profuse , Scanty or Part
-

. x . : :: ::d",,,:t:;:;:: :: r?: ful Periods. Uterine or Ovarian Tumors 6
:;4 t :

:
:
.

;
::zss

>
:: N:;tty:

, s Growths also pains in the head , back 8' .> '
.>

.
..:

: % :NJ.'b; ::: :: : : :;
." bowels, bearing down feelings , nervousnes

:
.

:r-- ' ;':: : ;:;{:::::::: : \: 5:: :'? . , creeping feeling up the spine , melancholy! d
"Mfj

..:::?t ;, .: @; ?WWtNNfl: : sr sire to cry , hot flashes , weariness , kidney at
: ,:Mt: ::::::<:$ $:::::::' :::_::::: bladder troubles , where caused by weakness
'' :?:; :':: :<fs:<:> ,''W& tM : : :;:t peculiar to our sex.

':::m :
,
:

.

: :K .,.
-(?:;;: :::: : ::: : :?. :#., . .I. .

;
.
;
.
:
.
:

.
:
.
,
..

,' I want to send you a complete ten days tr * ' '
'" :, .d.'nX--.x.;

. . '
;
.
:
> : : :{ ::, :. :

, : ::>::
.

::
..

:
.:
:
.
;!: ,:> ment entirelyfreeI to prove to you thatyou can;:: ::::$:::::: : ::::'*:*:;: yourself at home easily , quickly and surely.

member , that it will cost you nothing to give - '

treatment a complete trial ; and if you should wish to continue , it will cost you only about 12 \
.week , or less than 2 cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send
.your name and address , tell me how you suffer if you wish and I will send you the treatm-

for Iyou case entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free of cost.
book-"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVI ER" with explanatory illustrations showing why
suffer and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should have it , and Ileaf$ " ' -
lO think for herself. Then when the doctor says-"You must have an operation. "
decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. It aOld or young. To Mothers of Daughters I will explain a simple home treatment which s
and effectually cures Leucorrhoea. Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation In

.
.

Ladies. Plumpness and health always results from its use.
Wherever you live I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly tell '

sufferer that this Home Treatment really Cures all women's diseases and makes women W .

strong, plump and robust. Just Send me your address , and the free ten days' treatment is ycaxft> .
also the book. Write today, as you may not see this offer again. Address ..... 1

MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box 1. - . . Notre Dame , Ind. , U. S. Z-
_

Pure Fiction.
Singleton-Have you seen the maga-

"
:zines: this month ? They're just full
of illustrated fiction.

Marryat-Yes , and the greatest piece-
of illustrated fiction in them is the
"ad" showing how stylish you'd look
in "So and So's $7 suit.Phlladel-
phia

-
Press.

SKIN TROUBLES CURED.

'1irv0 Little Girls Had Eczema Very
Badly-In One Case Child's Hair
Came Out and Left Bare Patches-

Cntlcnra
!- Met with Success.

"I have two little girls who have
been troubled very badly with eczema.
One of them had it on her lower limbs.-

I
.

did everything that I could hear of
for her , but it did not give in until
warm weather , when it seemingly sulP
sided. The next winter when it be-
came cold the eczema started again
and also in her head where it would
take the hair out and leave bare
patches. At the same time her arms
were sore the whole length of them. I
took her to a physician , but the child
grew worse all the time. Her sister's
arms were also affected. I began using
the Cuticura Remedies , and by the
time the second lot was used their skin
was soft and smooth. Mrs. Charles
Baker , Albion , Me. , Sept. 21 , 1908."

Potter Drug & Chem. Corps. , Sole
Prop of Cuticura Remedies , Boston.

.,

" ,,

This Trade-mark
Eliminates All-

Uncertainly ; -
l

' r in the purchase of I

' paint materials.-
It

.
is an absolute : -

guarantee of pur
ity and quality-
.For

. .
"-your own ;

I protection , see ;

that it is on the side of
every keg of white lead .

you buy. '
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

1902 Trialfy Balidiflfi :! , Inr Tw * -

-

PROOF In the . .

Morning
We tell you aboufhow good -9n'1}.

feel after takine a CASCARBT
that millions of people-buy , tts.-

and recommend them-But that's-
talkyou

-

buy a box now-take aa-
directed to-night and get the proof '
in the morning -Aft r ;you know
CASCARETS you'll never be A'

'
without them. v .

. '

CASCARETS IQC a box for a week'
treatment all drug2 ta. Biggett seller . !

In the world. Million boxes a month. 1

' - ,

: TO ADYQ'I'U"' ' ,WIUII.mJfer _ tie ..y..........' '
1A tow. .a. III

,

i
- - , i

a. 0.,N. u. - - No. 2119Otli.:

_
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